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Tuesday, March 25, 1980

tGreek Week' kicks
off its annual affair
of spring activities
By Coli een Curran
"Pub Night" at the
Distillery and a bonfire
Monday kicked off this year's
Greek Week, which will
until
Saturday,
continue
March29.
The annual week of activities, held each spring by
UNM's
sororities
and
fraternities, will feature
different events every day this
week.
Tonight, Alpha Delta Pi
and Kappa Kappa Gamma
sororities and Alpha 1'au
Omega fraternity are spon·
soring a barbecue and the
Greek games at 3:30 p.m. at
theA TO house.
Thursday, Pi Beta Phi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be in
charge of the annual Blood
Drive, which will be held from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student
Union Building ballroom.
Monte Carlo Night will be
held Thursday from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omega
Members of various Greek organizations gather around a bonfire for a little mingling and a house. <.md fnl!owing that will
lot of beer drinking. the bonfire marked the beginning of Greek Week festivities. {Photo
be the all-Greek Talent Show.
by Dic::k Kettlewell)

Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega
and Phi Gamma Delta nr<• in
charge of these nctiviti('s.
A 'l'GU' party is planD!>d for
Friday afternoon, sponsored
by Delta D<>lta Delta and
Sigma Chi. and will lw from I
to 4 p.m. at the Hit.,>ma ('hi
house.

Tlw
GrN•k
A wardf•
Banquet, which will fl•at.ure
awards for the outstanding
fratl>rnity and sorority and
ou tstunding Gre<.!l< woman and
man as wtiJl as Echolarship and
t·wrvice awards, will lw held
Friday, 6:45 p.m., at tlw
Airport Marina. A d;1nce at
9:15 p.m. will follow the
dinner.
The annual all-Greek service
project will be held Saturday
at 11 a.m. 1'his year, the
Greeks will be helping to
landscape and do mpair work
at. the Hio Grande Zoo.
A party Saturday night will
wrap up Greek week. It. is
plnnned ior 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
at the Sigma Chi house.

UNM offers land for lease
UNM is offering three parcels Eubank Blvd., N.E.
Perovich
said
written
of property in Albuquerque
totaling approximately 122 acres proposals will be received by his
office until4 p.m., Sept. 9.
for lease and development.
John Perovich, UNM's vice
Several weeks ago the UNM
president for business and
Regents asked the University
finance, said the three parcels
administration to develop
are:
procedures for offering certain of
- 4.8 acres at the southeast the University's land holdings for
sports reporter at the Albuquerque Journal for the corner of Indian School Rd.,
lease and development.
past 15 months.
N.E. and Pennsylvania N.E.,
Gardner said he was seeking the editorship for a east of the Winrock Medical
Albuquerque businessmen Don
number of different reasons, particularly the Plaza.
Eakin, Joe Fritz, Robert Grant,
opportunities and experience he would gain as
- 44.6 acres southeast of the Martin Mondlick and George
editor.
interchange at Eubank Blvd., Walker have been serving
Gardner is generaUy pleased with the current N.E., and I-40; and
voluntarlly as an advisory group
format of the paper. However, as the editor he
- 72 .5 acres at the southeast to UNM officials in preparation
would change the editorial and sports pages. "I corner of Chico Rd" N .E., and of land offerings.
would use more columns and in sports I would
make the coverage a bit more timely. I would try to
get more space for sports stories."
Parmer, 27, said he has a working knowledge of
Athletic Council hearings on the proposed Athletic Code for UNM
every job on the news side of the paper and is also
will
beheld Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Roberts Room, Scholes Hall.
familiar with the production side.
The
council is holding the open meeting to allow UNM faculty,
Parmer said he wants to be editor because he has
students,
alumni and administrators the opportunity to contribute to
"a great fondness for the paper - with all its
the formulation of a new code. Written suggestions are requested in
faults.''
order
to save time. Those wishing to be placed on the hearing agenda
"Being the editor affords the opportunity to talk
should
contact John Ladman at 277-5555.
to President Davis one day and a preacher on the
Copies
of the draft Athletic Code can be obtained University
mall the next," he said.
Ann
Brown.
Becretary
As the editor, Parmer said he would try to
The
Roberts
Room is on the west wing of the second floor in Scholes
emphasize campus news and enlarge the paper to
Hall.
make more room for special features.
The Student Publications Board is appointed to
select the Lobo editor and to oversee the operation
of the paper. Representatives of the ad·
The cast-aluminum map for the blind and sight·impaired was
ministration, faculty and both undergraduate and
reported
stolen 1< riday from the southeast comer of Zimmerman
graduate student organizations sit on the board.
Faculty metnbers serving on the board are Library.
The map, valued at about $900, was reported ntissing by University
l,awrence, assistant professor of joutna:Iiam; Linda
Estes, director of women's athletics; Margaret Architect VanDorn Hooker.
The braille guide was attached by metal studs set in a masonry
Hyman, assistant professor of journalism; and
Cleve Moler, professor of mathematics and base. "Whoever took it must have pried it off the base," he said.
"I can't understand what kind of person would take the map, It's
statistics. ASUNM members are Sheila Eshner,
Kimberly Rogers, Judy Makamura, Stephanie the one braille map on campus," Hooker said.
'l'he map, which measured about 3 feets by five feet, was installed in
Dominguez and Sen. Bill Littlefield. GSA mem·
1975 as part of the original Zimmerman Library design, Hook(!r said.
lwr.'l atf• I,awranrl' BPrnaho and \V. t>ou~ Todd.

Publications Board chooses
finalists for editor training
Three candidates for Lobo editor were selected
and one eliminated Monday by the Student
Publications Board in the first step of selecting the
Lobo editor for 1980-81
After three weeks of on·the-job training for the
applicants, the board will meet again on April14 to
select the editor.
,Jana Aspin, Jeff Gardner and Tom Parmer were
picked by the board in the semi-final selection. The
meeting was to screen the four original candidates
to three for a training period with the newspaper's
electronic composing system. Eliminated was Lobo
staff writer Sam Montoya.
'"rhe new procedure was set up to make damn
sure that the editor who is selected knows what to
do with our quarter-mil1ion-dollar electronic
marvel." said Robert Lawrence, board chairman.
The board's final choice officially will take over
as editor a.t 12 p.m. April 17, replacing current
t>tiitor Charles Poling.
1'he three finalists are all Lobo contributors or
staff members. Aspin and Gardner are contributing writers. Parmer is the news editor.
Aspin, 22, has been contributing stories and
photographs to the Lobo for the past two years,
and has also written for the UNM Alumnus. She is
the recipient of a 1979-80 Scripps-Howard
Scholarship.
Aspin said she wanted to serve as editor because
".it is a challenge, and l enjo~ «!hallenges. I'm very
interested in print media."
As the editor, Aspin "would insure that there is
a lot of open communication among the staff. I
would also stress more correlation between news
stories and photographs."
..
Gardner, 22, has been a Lobo contributing writer
for the paf:lt !'lf'Veral r;pmesters, and has bet•n n

Hearing on athletic code

Braille campus map stolen
1

Png<J2, New Mexico Daily Lobo, Mar<'h 25, l!lllO

candidates'
ASUNM
petitions must be return·
ed 26 March 1980 by
12:00 noon in the Student Union, Associated
Student Oflice. Late petitions will not be con·
sidered. ASUNM Elections Commissions.

UNM administration
se1·ves 011 foundation
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John Abrams (left) and evangelist Rich Rife square off in a heated discussion over religious
principles. Rffe, along with fellow evangelists Jed Smock and Cindy Lasseter, were on the
ma/1 north of the SUB yesterday preaching their version of the gospel. (Photo by Dick Ket·
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Variety of tutoring help offered

Ski accident
kills teacher
Lou Cottingham, :lH, director
,,f th1· Hural N1•w Mexico
T!•adwr\' ( 't•nlt•r and a~sistant
profPrmor with the Colh•gt• of
E<hlt'ation'.'l
J)('partment
nf

tutoring servies on campus could

be found.
Most colleges offer individual
assistance by arrangement with
Lhe course instructor or department office.
A Spring 1980 Academic
Tutoring Resoutces list, com·
piled by the University, tells
what tutoring services are
provided by the University.
The rollege of Education offers
aBsistnnce to poor readers at the
M an.r.anita Center on a sliding fee
hai>i;L Fn·~hmm engineering
U4(-.,j~;tanctj 1g a~:ailuhle in l'~arl'is

Engim•t>ring Cl'llter Hoom 320,
\lunda."· tllrou~th Friday from 8
a.m. tn :>p.m. aL no charge.
StudPnts <>nrolled in the Basic
Skills program can receive free
l!•stin1~ and tutoring from the
skills center on the third floor of
Zimmerman Library.

with our

Black
Student
Union
spokeswoman Debra Parrish said
this seme~ter will be the lasL for a
BHll tutoring program. She said
mon\'y from ASUNM was used to
fund thE' program, but that
ASUNM no longl'r provides
these funds.

Coalition solicits articles

Career series slated today

Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Nelll:t to McDonalds

255·3696

FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Qualified freshmen students
and handicapped students may
receive free tutoring services
from the Special Services
program in Mesa Vista Hall
Room 2013. Also, the program
has a listing of tutors for hire
available to any student.
There are also tutoring services
available from many student
organizations.

Elt>nwntary Edu<'aLion was
h uried Monday at SunsPt
The International Center offers
Mt~modal Park,
a
tutorial service for foreign
Cottingham died of hmd in·
students with some funding
jurie~< hP sustained in a skiing
coming from ASUNM.
a<·ddPnt at Taos Ski Valley, said
Mit'key Blake, area manager.
Cottingham was pronounced
dead at the scene after he skied
off a trail and into a tree, Blake
The Native American Women's Coalition is soliciting essays, ar·
said.
ticles,
poetry and photographs for a textbook, which will be used in. a
Cottingham was project
new
course
offering during fall ofl980.
director of the only rural Indian
NAWC, which represents approximately 850 Native American
teacher's center in the U.S.,
women enrolled at UNM and its branch campuses, is specifically
which serves teachers in Zuni,
seeking contributions dealing with modern and traditional worlds,
Hamah and Pine Hill, New
educational experiences, child rearing, or any topic dealing with
Mexico.
social, political and economic problems of Native Americans.
He served for six yeats on the
A five-member NA WC Board of Directors will screenllll submitted
staff of the College of Education,
materials for a book, which will be used as the text for the course
said Paul Resta, associate dean
"Indian Women," offered through the Women Studies Program.
for special projects.
Submissions should be made to NA WC, 1812 Los Lomas, before
Born in Amarillo, Texas,
May 1. Articles should be no longer than 3,000 words, typed and
Cottingham
received
his·
double spaced, and include the author's name, address and phone
bachelor's, master's and doc·
number.
torate degrees from UNM.
Cottingham is survived by his
wife, Bernadene, three sons and
one daughter.
Services were held Monday at
10:30 a.m. in the Chapel in the
Garden of French Mortuary with
Rev. 'l'om Beach officiating.
Contributions may be made to
the Scholarship Fund at the
Albuquerque Academy, 6400
Wyoming Boulevard, NE.

Fatso's Subs

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

BREAKFAST
at~
~
•
,,,~(l

tlewell)

By Chris Psillas
It's not too late to worry about
bringing up mid-term grades to a
passing
level.
Many
organizations
offer tutoring
services to UNM students,
however no complete list of all

Take a

$1.95

Bring in this ad and we'll even
include a FREE glass of orange juice!

l

mannies Corner
of Central
& Girard SE
centrn~avenue
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PROGRAMMERS/ANAlYSTS
If you are interested in a career in Computer Sciences Data Processing here in Albuquerque, Hancock/Dikewood Services, lnc. will be interviewing for
Computer Programmers/Analysts on Tuesday, March
25, 1980.
We are an Albuquerque based and growth oriented com·
pany providing health care management information
systems to customers nationwide.
A Bachelor's degree in computer science, mathematics,
engineering, physics, business or related field and ex·
perience in FORTRAN required. A GPA of 3.5 or better
is required unless you have earned 50% or more of col·
lege expenses through work in which case we will con·
sider a GPA of 3.0.
We offer a competitive salary and employee benefit
package. For an interview on March 25, contact University Placement Career Services for times and location.

Meat Sub Combo
_
10M~~IoSpmonlv

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
coke, $prite, or pibb.

with -coupon-only

Dish of Spaghetti
with meat ball

$1.85

includes
dinner lalad
and garlic bread

with
onlv
h
~~~~~~,..z:~~~~~~~~~~~~=::.~ l!ii~LE::.x3p:.:..:ir_:e..:..s.:..:.M.:.:a:.:..rc.::.::.:..:3:.:0:.:.,...:..l.:.....:::..:~~Expires March 30, 1980
toupon
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Library offers variety
of valuable services
By Terry Fletcher
'fhe Parish Memodal Library
offers a variety of services and
information
dealing
with
everything from how to start a
small business to the annual
salary of a corporate president.
Head Librarian Judith Ber·
nstein said although the business
library's major function ls to
serve the Robert 0. Anderson
School
of Business and
Management, it also has valuable
information available to the
public.
"We are the only source in the
state with the annual discloser
reports for the Securities and
Exchange Commission, com·
monly
known
as
the
SEC-lOks," Bernstein said.
The SEC-lOks contain in.depth information on all corporations that hold public shares,
which are among the largest
companies in the U.S., she said.
Bernstein said the SEC-lOks
contain
annual
financial
statements including executive
salaries, contract clauses, stock
options, a list of executive of·

firer!'l and rompany directors am!
environmental regulations that
govern the company.
The SEC-IOks are government required reports," Bern·
stein said. "We also have annual
reports, but these are not as
detailed because basically they
are public relations reports to
company share holders."
"The library has reports on
every aspect of setting up a small
business," she said. "Some of the
topics in these reports include
how to buy or sell a business,
market a new prod11Ct, avoid
management
pitfalls,
small
business advertising and personnel guidelines."
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An individual may also find
information on taxes including
the tax forms themselves, state
tax forms for other states, federal
tax handbooks, actual tax laws
and when they apply and tax
rulings and when they were
made, she said.
Bernstein said the library
offers a telephone reference
service.
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The Grldua• Student Aaaoclallon annauncM tlw ·acqulaltlllll ol an Optical
Characlar RNder lor the GSA Word Procaaalng Servlc.. An OCR unit will ,..d
typed text (250 pagee/IIOIII')and transfer lhlalnlamrellon to aiCoppy diiC for sub. .
quent editing on the word proca11or. The only rwqulremllllts are that you llle1)18
to 20 lb. xerograph~ paper, 2) alngle-use cartlonl'lbbon and 3) an OCR element ball
(this nladiiY axchangea lor the rwgular IBM Stlectrtc element a~ OCR tlamlllll balta
are available ln·lhe GSA office and can be checked out by graduate atudentl.

Word processor & user handbooks are now
avallablf In the GSA Office. These handbooks
ekplaln all the various services available.
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* AnENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS *

GSA Word Proces$or Service
Rm. 968, SUB, Ext. 4159
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M,Hdl 2ft, 121 p.m .. ill Jh::> 1\n~kf,llll \duu•l nl

SEND RESUME TO:
N PS Instructors
Box 8667 Albuquerque, NM 87108
or call
766·2335

11 you can type or have access to a lypllt, then thla aervlc. will 1avt you the
st.OO/paga entering lea If the word procaUQr operator entered the malarial. The
cost of OCR tranaflnl will be 100/page plus the deposit on the floppy dlec. Form ore
1 peclllc Information If you're Interested In thla sarvlca stop by the GSA office,
room 968, buement of lhl SUB.
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• Starting salary $13,000 a year B.S., $15,000 M.S.
$20,000 plus in four years
• Free medical and dental care
• 30 days paid vacation a year
• Open to men and women, U.S. citizens
21-28 years old, B.S. in Math,
Physics, Chemistry or Engineering.
• Opportunity for Navy financed
post-graduate education.

MORE $
$ SAVINGS
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To teach graduate and undergraduate level
Math, Physics, Engineering and Chemistry for
the Navy in Orlando, Florida.
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TEACHERS NEEDED
IN FLORIDA
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Lalid;t>r said. lls iu<lependt>ncP
will give it flexibility in receiving,
investing and disbursing funds
from private sourceR while offering a citizen structure for
assistance to the University.
Board
members
from
Albuquerque include Elizabeth
Crain, Jack Daniels, Maxine
Priedman, Hickum Galles Jr.,
,Jprry Geist, Hugh J. Graham,
H.B. Horn, S.Y. "Tony"'
.Jackson ,Jr., Chru·ies S. Lanier,
George J. Maloof, Cyrene Mapel,
John L. Rust, Randolph V.
Seligman and C. E. Woodcock.
Other members include: C.L.
Brown and J. Eugene Gallegos,
both of Santa Fe; Ann Anderson
of Roswell: Alan Antweil of
Hobbs, and Jim Doolittle of
Watrous and Charles High of
Gallup.
Also serving on the board are:
UNM President William Davis,
Vice President for Business and
Finance John Perovich and
Lalicker, who is the foundation's
executive director.

The dean of the College of Engineering recently was named to the
board of directors of Futures for Children, an Albuquerque-based
international organization, which provides financial assistance to
American Indian children.
William Gross will join about 12 other board members who live in
various sections of the country.
Gross said he became interested in the non-profit group when he
visited a Futures for Children office while in Columbia about a year
ago.
Since being named to the board, Gross has become a sponsor of a
Santo Domingo Pueblo child. He said he hopes he can encourage other
people to sponsor American Indian children.
Gross said the organizat.ion is also geared toward supporting
community development.

MORE $
$ SAVINGS·

Dinner Special

A'R"ct..~.,..J.P

101'.4 Y ArJ7) l- SE.£: St Hf

Organization selects Gross

one Fresh Egg, Bacon or sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast and Coffee
ONLY

Twenty-three perHms have
been named to the board of
directors of the University of
New Mexico Foundation Inc., a
public, non-profit, tax-exempt
organization that will provide
financial support to the state's
largest university.
The board members will hold
their first meeting March 29 in
Albuquerque to elect officers,
said Executive Director Robert
G. Lalicker.
Tax funds currently provide
only about one-third of UNM's
annual
operating budget,
Lalicker said, and the foundation
will seek to increase the $3
million in annual private support
now available. Foundation
genera t.ed funds will support
merit scholarships, faculty
research, lectureships, purchases
of instructional equipment and
acquisition of library materials
and art works, Lalicker said.
The foundation is a state·
chartered corporation entirely
separate from the University,
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Opinion

The secret of success?
By Paula Easley
I will always be amazed at the
lnngths to which athletes go in
seeking improvemont.
On M<.Jrch 6, 7 and 8 I covered
what could h<JV(l berm the Marine
r:orps basic; tmininfJ cnmp, tlw bald
peopln's r.onvnntion or a Kojak
Iook · alik(! contnst.
Instead it wus tho 1980 Western
Athlntic Conference Swimming and
Diving Chumpionships.
.._, .... _~~~
0 ne minht think them is not
.....__......._,."'\..
much to swimming
you put on a
bathing suit, jump in the water and
but thoro was much more
swim
to it at the WAC meet.
Most of the swimmers, all men,
were runninn around the UNM pool
hald. They had shaved their heads,
,lfms and legs. This was done in most original team, showing up
order to improve their times. The with most of the team members
University of Wyoming was the .. wearing the latest in hair fashion,
~

Golf coach disappointed with team

DOONESBURY
did not participate in the shaving
ritual, told me that he did not shave
becaLJse he did not want to be ugly.
He still won an event and stayed
handsome.

the Mohawk.
The University of Utah team
brought some secret lotion which
the Ute swimmers spread on their
backs and chests before their
events. I was later told that this
secret lotion was wintergreen oil.
Its purpose was to heat the body ·
yet another device to improve a
swimmer's t1me.
All of this fuss for a swim meet
was to cut maybe a few seconds
from a time. More important was to
pump up the swimmer and in·
timidate his opponent.
Could this be important enough
to go to class, or on a date, bald
until the hair grows back?
Not to all the swimmers. The star
of the meet, Mike Hayes from Utah
did not shave his head and he won
more events than anyone at the
meet. Tyler Cant of UNM, who also

by Garry Trudeau

By Martin Janowski
UNM men's golf Coach Dwaine Knight
says his team is not playing up to its
potential and he is sorely disappointed in
the team's performance in its past two
tournaments.

But to many of the swimmers it
was worth losing their hair, and
much more. This meet represented
a season's worth of training. For
many it was the last meet of the
season, and the last chance to
qualify for the ultimate in college
swimming, the N"'tional Collegiate
Athletic Association national
championship meet.

The Lobes finished 15th of 18 teams in

the Pinehurst Intercollegiate Tournament
in South Carolina followed by a seventh·
place finish in a field of 14 teams in the
North Texas State Spring Classic in
Denton, Texas last week.

Even though all the fuss was
made to improve, there still was
displayed a certain amount of
determination and sportsmanship.
It was nice to see this in a time
when so many other sports push it
aside,

Editor:
I am grateful for the article on Phi
Beta Kappa selection procedures
published in the March 13, 1980
Lobo, but I feel obliged to clarify
the nature of the honor. No
"award" is involved, except a
membership certificate in an
organization over 200 years old and
the initiate is expected to pay for
that. The number of students
nominated has actually been in·
creasing, due, in my opinion,
largely to {so-called) grade in·
flotion; the number elected has
decreased.
The most disturbing aspect of
your article is the use of quotation
marks. I try to use more grammatical English than that attributed
to me by your writer,
-Beulah M. Woodfin
· ·Asst. Prof.

Re-examine logic
Editor:
Which weigf1s more; a pound of
Deans or a pound of beans?
We wish to point out an error in
the recent editorial by Nathaniel
Wollmar1. Contrary to Dean
Wollman's conclusion, under the
c~isilinn eour:;e rcpea, policy, Dick
d!ld Jam: grmluatt: with the same

cumulative GPA, To see this note
that, though Dick graduates after
Jane, both final GPA's are based
on the same courses and the same
grades. For the more stubborn
reader observe that Dick receives all
his A's in his first four years and
receives only F's and B's in his fifth
and subsequent years.
With all respect due Dean
Wollman, we suggest he extend
the old rule at least through the fall
so that he may repeat Logic 1A.
-·Lane Clark
-Rick Cornez
~ aob Fountain

Right connotation
Editor:
I would like to reply to Deboraf>
Duncan's letter, published March
24.
It is my regret that I could not see
the validity of Duncan's ac·
cusations that Easley's opinion was
an "attack" on women. It is also
my regret that when I read the
opinion, I did not feel I was being
"lumped with women who are only
interested in their biological fun·
ction," as Duncan obviously felt.
I cannot say that I was
threatened by Easley's opinion,
although perhaps it was because I
did not hlkfl her opinion seriously,
aS Dunt •. ln did. Hdd I done so, I do

not think I would have been angry. I
feel that I know my capabilities and
I find it quite ridiculous to think that
Easley's opinion could seriously
affect my future career in the field
of business.
I am very interested to know
through what process Duncan is
able to equate a vulgar racial slur
with a humorous opinion. A racial
slur, such as the one she mentioned, certainly cannot be termed
a "joke" in any sensiblE~ connotation of the word.
Duncan did not say whether she
agreed or not with my perception
that Easley's opinion was intended
to relieve some of the tension
associated with the draft. f still feel
the opinion should be viewed in this
way.
I would like to thank Duncan for
her recommendations to my
reading list. I am an avid reader and
I will certainly take into consideration her suggestions.
Perhaps I should say that I do not
appreciate and will actively fight,
any slur against any person due to
their sex, colot, creed, ethnic orgin
or religion. If I honestly thought
Easley intended any such slur, I
would certainly have been the first
among many to loudly protest such
an opinion. However, I simply
G<mnot comprdHmd that she in

The UNM men's Rugby Club
captured its first victory of the
season in the St. Patty's Day
Tournament March 15 in
Socorro.
Nineteen Lobos teamed up to
defeat the Albuququerque Brujos
16·9, New Mexico Tech 21·4 and
ElPaso in the finals, 6-0.
Outside center Brian Reinhart
said the Lobes "played smart. "
He said El Paso is one of the best
teams in the Rio Grande Rugby
Union and "they were as sur-

tended any such thing.
-Anne-Margaret Fullilove

Ayatollah Ortiz
Editor:
This reply is in regards to Ann E.
Dunphy's letter that was published
on March 24, 1980.
Ann, surely you are joking when
you refer to Mario Ortiz' reign as an
"excellent guidance of the ASUNM
Senate." The student body has
already witnessed the manner in
which Ayatollah Ortiz guides his
executive committees. I am
referring to the Popular Entertainment Committee scandal. And,
now you expect us to swallow this
politically motivated hog wash
about how our illustrious executive
guides the ASUNM Senate.
Certainly you are making these
statements in jest, since Ayatollah
Ortiz has not even taken the
initiative in helping students with
the issues that directly conflict with
the desires of the administration
and faculty. Yet, you have the
gumption to praise his leadership
abilities.
Well, Ann if you are not joking,
then I only can conclude that your
letter is strictly an effort to crank
out another victorious election for
ttw MACHINE.
- Anthony Maes

AI4Allf.M.
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UNM students are wanted as
assistant managers for
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lot of character in coming back
the way it did. They just reached
down inside and decided they
wanted to win," he said.
The Aztecs scored the game's
initial goal less than 13 seconds
into the first quarter and built a
3-0 advautage before Len
Loughran scored New Mexico's
first tally. But SDSU kept the
pressure on and held a 7-3 lead at
the half.
UNM wasted no time in the
second half, taking the face-off
and scoring immediately on a
shot by Rob Bland to tie the
score at 10-10. The New Mexico
defense, urged on by the of·
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Saturday at 1 p.m. at the South
Campus i~ield.

By Paula Easley
UNM diver Tom Doyle leaves today for the NCAA Diving
Championships March 27-29 at Harvard University.
Doyle qualified ill competition against 20 divers from five conferences at the Zone NCAA meet March 14-15 at the UNM Pool. Only
the top four finalists in the one- and three-meter diving events advance to the NCAA meet.
Doyle was in second place going into the finals of the one·meter
event and then had what he called 'a bad dive' which dropped him
down to fifth place.
The only UNM male diver won the three-meter event, with 472
poiuts, beating two-time WAC Champion Doug McGregor from Utah,
who finished eighth.
"I'm not going to the meet with any expectations of how I should do
because I don't know what the competition will be like. I would just
like to do well," said the sophomore business major.
Doyle's ultimate goal in diving, he said, is to be a finalist at the
NCAA meet. Diving Coach Eric Jones said that when Doyle is a
senior, he could wiu the NCAA meet.

Slow-pitch softball is played with teams of 10
persons, Games will be played Mondays through
Thursdays starting at3:30 p.m.
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El Paso

Diver Doyle heads
for championships

Entries are due.today for four intramural team
sports: men's and women's inner tube water polo,
slow-pitch softball, co-ree. volleyball and facultystaff co-ree volleyball. All entries are due by 5 p.m.
in ,Johnson Gym Hoom 230.
Innl'r tube water polo is played with teams of
Hewn persons sitting on tubes and propelling
tht>mselves with their arms and legs. Competition
will he Moudays through Thursdays from 6:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

spring football practice whirh

information, contact Ed Filmer
at 277-5315.

in the second match.
The Lobos meet

Water polo, softball entries due

will run March 31 through April.

lnew & old donors .I ~ ~omplete Information
1 per donor
I ) '~S0ELLERS 1 /1
GUIDE''
/1
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rounded out the scoring with a 232.
Knight has proposed strong measures
Lo deal with the lackluster performance of
his team. In the past, Knight has not
made his top four finishers in the
preceding tournament rcqualify for the
next tournament. "I am going to requalify
the whole team," Knight said. "No one is
exempt for Houston - everyone must
now earn his way 011 each trip."
Tho Lobo men's next tournament is tho
All-America Championships Ap!'il 1·5 in
Houston.

Co-ree volleyball is played with teams of three
men and thtee women. There will be a spiking and
a non-spiking league. Games will be played in the
evenings.
Faculty-staff co-ree volleyball games will be
played at noon.
A mandatory manager's mt>cting, in which rules
and schedules will be discugsed, is scheduled for
Thursday. The co-ree vo~eyhall meeting is at 4
p.m. in Johnson Gym Room 230. 'fhe inner tube
water polo and slow-pitch meeting is at 4 p.m. in
Johnson Gym Room 154 and the faculty-staff
volleyball meeting is at noon in Johnson Gym
Room230.

!· rc;~~;~~·~~-·-·~~ ~
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feusive support, shut down San
Diego completely in the fourth
quarter.
Frank Humbles scored the goahead goal in the final fourth and
Loughran added his fifth goal of
the day as insurance.
Top UNM scorers in the
tournament included: Loughran,
with 12 goals and three assists;
Ray Uriarte, with four goals and
one assisti and John Mackay,
with three goals and two assists.

I during football season from
I August to November. For more
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The UNM Lacrosse Club came
ba.ck from a 7·3 half-time deficit
to defeat San Diego State 12-10
in the San Diego State
University Lacrosse Tourney
Swtday.
The victory gave the Lobos a
tie for second place with Colorado
State and raised UNM's record to
2·1. Arizona State won the
tourney and host San Diego
finished last.
The Lobos lost to ASU, 15-9,
Saturday.
"The first half was all San
Diego," said UNM Coach Scott
Orosz. "But we came back in the
second half. The team showed a

Football managers sought
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"Rob's kicks were long and
accurate. He kept kicking where
the other teams weren't,"
Reinhart said.
Top Lobo scorers throughout
the tourney included: Mukora,
with 13 points; Kenny Solomon,
with two drop kicks and one try
in the first match; Steven Loftus,
one try in the second match; Tom
Cordova, one try in the first
match and one try in the second
match; and Reinhart and Brian
Branch who each scored one try

Lacrosse Club recovers and wins
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prised as we were that yte beat
them."
Reinhart
complimented
teammates Rob Griffin and
Patrick Mukora on consistently
fine performances throughout the
tournament.
Mukora kicked 30- and a 50yard field goals in the first half of
the final game. "After that, we
just prayed," Reinhart said.
"Pat's feet carried us, He
forced the other team back using
Rob (Griffin) as a kicker.

\
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at 121, followed by Tom Byrum with a 122
and Steve Smith with a 123.
Knight called the tournament in Denton
"one of the poorest performances by a
Lobo golf team since I have been head
coach.
"We tended to play as individuals and
not as a t.eam," Knight said. "Thus, when
the going got tough, several of the players
just gave up."
Hurter was the top Lobo golfer with a
224 and Fields shot a 226. Putnam had a
227, Curt Byrum had a 231 and St. John

Rugby Club pleasantly surprised

Letters
Clarify a point

Knight was more disappointed by the
performance of the Lobos in Texas than he
was in the tournament at Pinehurst.
"There was a tough field and if you played
a bad round you would be blown away,"
Knight said. "Our first round was terrible
and left us 17th out of 18 teams." Knight
said snow forced the teams to only play 27
holes and the Lobos played the last.nine
holes better than any other team.
John Fields finished with a 114,
followed by Curt Byrum with a 115 and
Don Hurter at 118. Mike Putnam finished

266-5729
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Classified Ads
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
____ time(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $ -~- Placed by

Telephone------

. Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance
Marron Hall, Room 105
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UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
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Arts
Old band, new body
perform Wednesday
By Martin Jnm1w~.lti
I IN M nwn'r; tenni~.J player
.!t·rry WhPPh!r c(jnsiders hirn;wlf a
·~l<'ll!ti~ bum" but lw does not fpeJ
1h~< tNm i>~

dprogatory.

"A tc•nnis bum is a laid- h;iC'lt
typ" of guy," Wheder ~aid. "IL's

Give in
to the urge.
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The uncommon import.

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Pr••c: rlptlon Lenaes Made
From Your Old Glo~aea
Roy .. an llrL Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doort we•t of Your Drug) ,..
4306 Lorna• atWathlngton

265·1446

a yt•ar round .Yport, t:o thcre'B
always t:om<>lhing going on in
t<'tmis whether it's indoorll or
out.. A tennis hum will play
ltmni•; for hours and hours. H!!
takes things easy and enjoys the
goorllhings of life."
Wh1wler is playing in his last
sl'uson at UNM aH the second
sm,ded playt>r behind Dave
( h•at7.. Wheeler said he has
beaten Geatz once in a while but
agrees with Coach Tim Russell
that Geatz should he the numberone seed.
"Even if I went out and beat
him five straight times, I still
would have to say that he should
he the number•one seed,~'
Wheeler said. "His overall
powerful game will match up
better than my game against an
opponent's top seed."
Wheeler depends on his
quickness and aggressiveness in
his singles matches and feels he is
usually quicker than his op·
ponents. Wheeler said his
aggressive play brings out the
worst aspects of his foe's game.
"My unpredictability forces

rwopll' t<J lrllAlH· Prror>;," Wheeler
said. "BPcauEe I'm not very
C'onsistent., it makes them play
wome than what. they usually do.
I >JI'f' thP sam!' players in another
game und they play much better
than they played against me.
"I make some very lucky
plays, at least that's what other
people ~hink. I can also miss
Home easy ones which makes my
play so unpredictable. A player
can't get into a l,'Toove with me,"
he said.
Wlweler explained the problem
of high altitude that affects the
players in Albuquerque. He said
because the air is thinner, the ball
travels faster and makes the
game dominated by players with
good serves.
"At sea level, it's more of a
volley game," Wheeler said. "We
have to change our game and
make adjustments every time we
go out to California or some place
at sea level. You bring those
teams to Albuquerque and it
would be a different story."
Almost every tennis player has
their ritual and good luck charms
and Wheeler is no exception. His
amulet is a lucky shirt.
"I bought this shirt which I
wore when I won the state high
school tennis championship,"
Wheeler said. ''I hardly ever wear
it now, but in some tournaments

Rocks metamorphosf.', So do
insects. But rock-and-roll bands?
When the band is the Jefferson
Starship, the answer is y('s.
The Starship, formerly lhf.'
,J cfferson Airplane, has not only
shed old mt!mbtws for new; il has
broken away from it~ traditional
melodic sound with the rt>lease of

Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E.

243-1452

LEARN
TO QUILT
6 Easy i.essons
~

~
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Picture yourself in the spotlight!
Launch your entertainment career in the nation's largest showcase
-Six Flags Shows '80. *We're casting now for the more than 20 new,
professionally produced shows to be presented in Six Flags parks
from coast to coast. * If you have talent> whatever it might be, we may
have a spot for you. All we ask is that you be good at what you do.
We're looking for the following people.to fill summer and fall
casts. Auditions are open to anyone 16 years of age or older.

*

SINGERS • DANCERS • TAP DANCERS • SHOWGIRLS •
VARIETY ACTS
SUMMER AUDmONS
ARLINGTON, TEXAS- Saturday, AprilS -10:00 a.m.
The Inn of Six Flags- Golden Palace

Registration is 1 hour prior to audition time.
Six Flags,

Inc~

is an equal opportunity employer

SIX FLAGS'"j
Over Texas, Dallas/Fort Worth • Over Georgia, Atlanta• Astroworld, Houston • Over
Mid-America, St. Louis • Great Adventure, Jackson, NJ • Magic Mountain. CA

=~~~!~~!~~!:MATERIALS FlJRNISI:IED

Jerry Wheeler: ''/believe
If you don't try, you're
cheating yourself. "(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

I've competed in on my own, I've
worn the shirt. I've never lost in
that shirt.
"r have a habit of pulling up on
my shirt sleeves at the shoulder
when I play to keep my arms
free. I catch myself doing that
even when I'm practicing and I'm
not wearing a shirt. I guess it's
more of a nervous habit than
anything else," he said.
Wheeler is studying for a
marketing degree at UNM, but
his immediate goal when the
season is over is to try his luck as
a professional tennis player. He
hopes to join the professional
circuit in either Belgium or
Mexico,
"These two circuits are kind of
like a AAA league, like the

Albuquerque Dukes," Wheeler
said. "The key is to acquire
enough A.T.P. (Association of
Tennis Professionals) points to
qualify for tournaments on the
USTA circuit."
Wheeler said it's very hard to
make it as a tennis pro nowadays
and he needs to be mentally
tough to survive.
.. r believe in miracles,"
Wheeler said. "I saw Rocky five
times and I feel I can do it, even
though the odds are against me.
If you don't try, you're cheating
yourself.
"I know a lot of people who
have said 'I could have done
that.' I think if you haven't given
it your best shot, you should just
shut up,"

At-large bid last
chance for gymnasts

SIX FlAGS SHOWS '80
TALENT AUDmONS

Zrro.
Albuquerqueans will have a
chant'l' to hear Umt m•w sound
from t lw band that exemplifi!'C!
t.ht• turbulence of the 19HO's and
was thl' first to hav<! its musk
non1inat1•d for tht! HdPlll't' Fkt ion
Writl•r's Hugo Award, W<•d
nesday, March 2fl, 8 p.m .. al
Tin1~lt•y C'olis!'um.

By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's gymnastics team scored its highest total of the
seaon in the regional championships last weekend in Boulder, Colo.,
but was only able to manage a fifth-place finish.
Utah won the meet, followed by Brigham Young, Utah State and
Northern Colorado.
UNM junior Marilyn Dennison scored the third best qualifying
score of the meet, despite having only had two days of practice due to
illness.
But even with Denison's top performance, the Lobos' chances to
compete at Nationals in April appear slim.
UNM surpassed the national qualifying score, as did all four teams
that finished ahead of the Lobos at Regionals. Only nine wildcard
positions are open for Nationals.
"We are really in the toughest region in the nation," said UNM
Coach Claudia Thomas. "Most of the at-large bids will probably be
from this region because most teams from the other regions barely
passed the qualifying score. We still have a chance," she said.
One Lobo hope for Nationals is Dianne Frew, who surpassed the
qualifying score. She will know this week if she is to be one of the elite
24 individual competitors.

Men gymnasts take
top conference honors
When the 1980 Western award. Means won the parallel
Athletic Conference Men's bars event.
Gymnastics Championships in
Other top Lobo finishers inProvo, Utah March 15 were over, cluded Rick Deluca and Means
top conference honors went to tying for second in the still rings
competition and Genovese
UNM.
finishing
third in vaulting.
The Lobes had the top finisher
The freshman duo of Means
in four of the six events and
and
Gary Rothrock finished
rolled up 264.6 points to second
second
and sixth, respectively.
place Brigham Young's 275.25.
Air Force Academy was
The
Perry Genovese, Steve J en•
third
with
254.95 and CSU was a
nings, Brent Hood and Mike
distant
fourth
with a 155.65.
Means all finished first for UNM.
are now awaiting
The
Lobes
Genovese placed first in the
the
decision
of a selection
floor exercise event, Jennings
to
determine
whether
committee
was his usual self on the pommel
as a
they
will
attend
Nationals
• horse and Hood took the high bar
team.

Left to right Aynsley Dunbar, Pete Sears, David Frieberg, Mickey Thomas, Craig Chaquico,
Paul Kantner

Alienation, religion in films
Quadrophenia
Directed by Frank Roddam
Hiland Theater
ByCharJ es Andrews
While this portrait of youth
alienation has drawn nearly
universal high praise from the
critics, it is eao;y to see why it is
Jpqs than a smashing surcess in
Albuquerque, with attendance
low enough to cause termination
of its run after two weeks, and
c•ven a few walk-outs among the
sparse crowds.
Quadraphenia has as its
setting the urban bleakness faced
by the working-class youth of
early·'60s England, expressed in
the conflict of rival groups known
as the Mods and Rockers. Quite
briefly: Rockers were blue-collar
progeny who took to scruffiness,
long hair, leather and motorcycles, with Mods being slightly
higher up the working scale and
enamored with rock and roll, pills
and booze, natty clothes and
sharply·outfitted little Vespas.
As with any gang culture, it was
a means for unsettled youth to
find identity. Mods and Rockers
hated and fought each other
apparently only because the
differences of the expression of
their alienation seemed to them
to invalidate each other.
There's a bit more to it than
that, of course, but I think many
people going to see the movie
here have not only no feel for that
slice of time and place but not
even the basic knowledge of the
previous paragraph. It; is a very
{modern) British fibn. The ac·
cents are often so thick subtitles
might be in order for American
audiences. Although the story
told is a universal one applicable
to modern youth anywhere,
empathy becomes difficult
because of the alien surroundings, Hell, people )lere haven't
even figured out the pachucos or
los locos.
This story was first told in
1973 with the release of the
double album Quadrophenia by
the Who. Musically a work of
staggering excellence, the story
line was more than a bit con·
voluted. The film corrects that

missinglotteryticket.Thenotion
upon which the adventure is
based, that The Truth exists in
only one physical location on
earth, is dogmatically, naively
absurd.
If you can ignore the story,

I
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Pizza City
Weeklong

SUPER SPECIAL
2 slices cheese pizza
ONLY $1.00 (tax included)

(while leaving the ending
properly ambiguous), in contrast
1
to the previous Who operetta
1
Tommy which became nearly
1
M h 24 28
I
arc
11 am - 4pm only
surrealistic when taken to
1
hours: 11 am·1 Opm Mon·Sat
celluloid by the mad Ken Russell.
1
3pm-1 Opm Sun
Anyone expecting generous
~jut~~~s~1·
doses of the Who will be
diilnppointPd; only ~<nippt~ts of you may he able tfl Pnjoy the 1
their songs fade in and out, sights, especially towards the 1
appropriately enough.
l'Dd when Gurdjieff observes the I
2 7 HARVARD SE
Culturally difficult though it precisely choreographed rituals I
1/2 blockS of Central
may be for Americans, the film is within the secret walls.
excellently constructed, an
auspicious debut for director
"'!!!!,!!!Il•
.
Frank Roddam. Schizophrenics
(and certainly "quadrophenics;,)
are generally manic·depressive,
and Roddam captures the peaks
and valleys with brutal accuracy.
For our anti-hero Jimmy, played
outstandingly by new face Phil
Daniels, it's mostly valleys, and
the teenage frustration and anger
March
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA presents
come across palpably. Roddam
27, 28, 29, 30*
and Daniels turn Jimmy into a
April
walking time bomb. Viewers
3, 4, 5, 6*
TICKETS $3.50 to S8.50
willing to make the effort to
*Matinees
pierce the milieu will find an
FLASHY, BRASSY MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE
affecting work of social cinema.
Meetings With Remarkable Men
Directed by Peter Brook
Monday
Guild Theater
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE THIS PROGRAM
April7
As a travelogue, showing us an
IS INCLUDED ON THE SERIES, USE YOUR
8:15
Afghanistan we Americans now
PASSES. TAKE YOUR REGULAR SEATS.
have as much chance of seeing as
REMAiNING
TICKETS $12, $10, $8- ASUNM/GSA V. PRICE.
Mars, this is a beautiful, exotic
STUDENT
RUSH AT 7:45PM- $1,00
feast for the eyes.
As the movie it purports to be,
CEL.EBRA TEO GUITAR FA Mil.~it stinks. Completely.
We follow from boyhood one
Wednesday
Gurdjieff, whose all•consuming
April9
passion is his search for the
WITH TftE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
8:15
ultimate truth. He bumps around
$10, $9, S7 ~ ASUNM/GSA Y, PRICE
the world from one "holy man" to
another, until finally he does
ALBUQUf:RQUE OPERA THEATRE
come upon the one ultra·secret
location where the truth has been
Fri. & Sat.
preserved since ancient times,
Apri118 & 19
where the small band of chosen
8:15
Tickets $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, SS.SO
disciples perform those exercises
STU/SRS - $1.00 discount
which will lead them to the higher
plane.
The basic idea of the movie is
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT All TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
credible enough, but the unfeeling treatment
employed
blows it. The holy men, as shown
us have nothing to recommend
th~m. Judging by Gurdjieff's
manner and approach, he could
just as well be searching ·for a

1
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MOLLY BROWN
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T.JiE REIMERBS
~~~OHEME

For complete details, call:
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from University of
Minnisota Med.
School will be at
2142 Mesa Vista,
Wed. 8:00p.m.
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Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine

lun<h-serwd 11:30 a.m.· 2;30 p.m. Mon. • Fri.,
Otrv;er-S<!rwd 5:00p.m. • 9:30p.m. Mon • Thurs; 5:00p.m. • 10:00 p.m. Fri·S•t

·'"

J•l,,llll' ~afl•, piC3\C. Sa-~1\ay

n ''111 I uma' NF, ~'I 16 Mrnaul Nt·,
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3/25

\\ORI\ ~ ll'llY POSITION, Psyd>ology Dept. 20
11 l- <k-nc:ul, errand;, oflke machine;. R\lom
I ~(I f';Hii.
.1127
INTII\VI!·WS 10DAYl bARN $3200 lhissumrner.
Ht>nur' C·enter, Rrn. 144. 2&5 p.m. Rm. 134. 8 p.m.

fu,.

312~

liT! I I' I'XP. FANTASTIC tips! Pay I $!600-$3800

;ummcr. Thou,und; needed. Casino's res!aurants,
tilndlcl, cruisct', rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for ap·
flli"ltion. inf'urmation, referral,. !.akcworld 174,1lo~
611129, Saclll CA 95860.

7.

3/31

TRAVEL

NHI> 1\ I'ASSFNUE•R lo help nitllrravel expenses?
Ad,crtile rfl the llAI LY I OllO das\ified section. t fn
Sl\1 COl ORi\llO RIO FRS 'o'antcd f1lf Telluride
lca'tnp l·!lllilY niplll returning Sunday night. Phone
llchh•v, 2f•~·OS%.

8.
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MISCELLANEOUS

NIH> OIJI llRl'N'! TIJ!i Maripos<l ('ltildcare
Coorerali'c mny meet yuur needs, ParentHXchangc
IHIIC. Cull ,145-J721.
3t27
W~IN $500 lAS I! H)R yuur vacntion thrs summer.
N,, ohlig.uti!>n. Ttl receive entry form, send <elf ad·
drc"cd 'rarnpo<l cnvclnpe 111 Summer Swccp,tnk~s.
1'<1 Iln\ ~JU, ('ucur u'l\lcM, iu(d10, 1!3814.
3."25
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Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
WITHOUT

THE DESK

As a Navy Officer, you start
in middle management with
enormous personnel and
equipment
responsibility.
We are willing to pay you
well for this responsibility.
Starting salaries for Naval
Officers range from $13,000·
$28,000 during the fifth year.
Specialty fields include:
SURFACE WARFARE:

Manage the weapons,
operations,
navigation
and engineering departments of a ship at sea.
NUCLEAR PROPULSION:

(Technical majors only)
Management of a reactor
aboard a Nuclear Sub.
$700 per month grants
while you're still in
school for this program.
SU PPJ. Y CORPS:

Professional
Management.

Business

DIVING AND SALVAGE:

A leadership position
above and below the sea.
NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER:

LiqUOr
tfn

im "' 1 i1 SK <n RK ~ II •h1fl, 24-31
''""', "'d \~·PI' !.10lll·alt Central. I>av'1lnn.
. .
3t26

LSAT • MCAY • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-ft

lfiiPIAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Siu~e

19;JR

Airborne
Weapons
Systems Management.
As a Naval Officer, you will
go places and do things
other college grads only
dream about. If you have a
bachelor's degree (college
senior), are a U.S. citizen in
good health, and under 30
years of age, send a resume
or letter with phone number
to:
Navy Officer Programs
Box 8667
Albuquerque NM 87108

265·2524

McCallister, Fairfield, Query
Strotz,Strlbtlng P.C.

243·9744

·covered

W'ago.n

TODAY'S CROSSWC>RD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Malcen of Hand M.le
lncU•n Jewelry
OLDTOWN
QUAUTY CAMERA REPAIR
~.JI
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I .
.~---
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IR
FREE ESTIMATES
505·243·11776

mon.frl

7:30·5:00

Store hour•

sit

9:00•1:00

Classified Advertising.
(bctwcerilournalisrn aod Biology)

Triple us."

~'·li< lll<il '•\"'Jl lOR ~nC>Cillpc; YOU mail.
i'«'·'·''"' t' "d free inlurmatttlll nuaa•l lt.S.,I'.(l.
ll"' I% 1> • ,, rnl'A!enc, Itlahn. R.1Xl4.
~ '1'\

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Marron Hall,

IIIHil'r PC:I'<.,tlllllh.

lOll, graduate ~IUdonh only. 1\ft~r·
"W·· ~11m heithlr 10 1Hlrk hrday and
nFloT
'\1ult h~ 2I year' old. /\pply in
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Open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 o~ per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16~ per word
for sinqle insertions.

Maxwell Mu1cum. Reliable
d lllmH'lharcly. Call Karen \Valt or Peter
\\ dl• ~·- ·1·1114
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C'l ARIFNT 10){ SAI.h. hccllcm condition, $!50
ur bc'r oil cr. 296~4441.
l/28
'77 YA!\11\HA IHIOO!l abmll 2,3(Xl mile>. $42~. Call

24.~·6206.
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74 UAISIIN 1.-CISI'OM paint, mag1, AIC. clean
in·•idc and nut. $4195. Call after 5 p.m., 299-6418.
tin
H>R SAl 1·: SE/\RS ponahlc wa1hcr. Only used a
fc~> mumiJ;, $150, Call266-3489.
tfn
I'RINZ ENlARCii•R WITH 75 mm HodenltoCk
len1- braml n~w. Only $75. 256·3704.
lfn
FOR SALF: NORDIC'!\ 1kl bollt&, good condilion,
women'; 1i1c R-8 112. 266·3 I 31 or 296-5278.
lfn
1>0 IT YOlll!SELF copic1. l·ive cent~. No waiting.
Ynu lmv~ the control! No linc1. qmllitY copies on
qualily paper. Pronto l're1~. 138 Harvard Sf.. 10·5:30

~·J'iJ

_l, }'\
·,[ <

FORSALE

5.

H-•2 5747. ('huu.
~74 MUSTANO, 4 CYI, $!900. ('all25~·3652.

1 '.PI RII

c ·tic Jl' IP1',th•tf 111 \tc·-a Vi•-ra.

$Jill, ulihric•, paid. Callllill,
3i2S
1!iim-i..si<i l!NM. 1 hdr. duplcx,turnhho<l. $I so.
< all k42·H lf>ll cwnu•f'• nr weekend.
3 .'21
l\11!7iiTiJii:~-~·Ail>, turni;hcd, •,i,~cinUI I hur ..
,c,uruy <ntttplcx. Walk tu lJNM. $215nnu A•~ilable
"'""or A!::.ilf•.L R41·6l52 nr266-2Ml.
.lllR

··N-iJIH-;I{m•rNiio~-.-;\N~::ui\l~--,lft6
CJ\ I\ I' I 'i{.-~~lRVli7·~-/\ ~nmpktr IYpinf. and
(_·du,.rial ,~,.·;.,rem '1 1.-''l.hllit.:al. gL'fH.•rul. lt.•t•·lf ntt'dJL·,d,
,, li"ld .,, ( hil!l'<&l<thk·,. 14~ 2125,
1 lf
I Yl'ISI~- JiR~-j);\pt R-i."titc,f~; r~-.-3!,)"
I) PJ~C-.----JW~f:)J<.-.. RI·P<'R.l".
-\:•wt.t, Z'Ji• ..'!<i4 1J

\'I·JII!'\'I<S A\'iOC IAI!O"< "'II he

',Jl'lrl'<[

tfn

l

p•·j•J·•.·to!H Jltfi.J, · .. al.td .md '·tHI;I 1nt "bl 1J7. ~'!JUI.tll
!lrl\·.hl""il' Jli"/d
!f.~"~f,l'i
\~-Ill','• 1/.;.Hn l.~l\J\1 HJI

'\'.1 ',\f

lfJ<.- Hl5.

IJ\
Y-l'lNCi -~l:RV!C:E.A- •omplt•tc typing and
l'thlun;ll ··Y'>fl'lll. I ('\,:huh.al, 1rencral, IL•gal. mcdh::at
· dH•Ia·,!l, < lr<Hh & tahk,. 14'i l. t 2~.
113/J I

_·- ________ ~----l-~~

'r'/Jtl-11

SERVICES

KINKO'S IYI'INCi SI·RVICh UllM Selectric) and
"""' I uunruc "''"P"rl l'ItuUl\, N" appointment.
;y,xx~~~:;!ok~Y'
. ... .
tin
c,J;JIAR IISSONS: All. IIVIC'• Mnrc'\ Oullar

'1U£fcrv
12f<
-

\\A~Jill· I'Aill 11'.11 Ill·! I' V•·rv i'<uul rnntll'V
h•l lhn-.t· \... 11.11 tlw llhl!ll"tllntl to }.'l't 11 Colllad

l~t~l'dl, i('_f liJrJ1_ all_t·r K f~~~~~ _

3125

3.

:l/2"
<,oJ~Nc·, IN'Y< i' .~;;;~~~;-i.~;·;rii;';l ~ct.~

ddt·d ltk•· ru lll~l'l nlltL·r W)Jo
l'hr•·· .rllll•~ '~'JI

LOST & Jl'OUND

2.

\\,.\'H Ill tn:Y ~Ill•.' \\\ '·w,hlllo•l pap. tllllll~

M.o~c" atu.l C<ltl">tuUinn
}'J~ 21•!1, 1441>S.14

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place ttte following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo
times(s) beginning------- under the heading
(circle one): . 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housinp;
5. ~or Sale; 6. Employmsnt; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed S _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ __

1 Applaud
5 Seed coat
9 Was wild
14 Rant
15 Smooth
16 Act
17 Help
18 Riches
19 Crown
20 Members
22 Derogated
24 Lure
26 Yon
27 Coin
29 Plus
30 WW-11 boat
33 Not new
37 Rene-: Fr.
president
3 8 - - once
39 Discard
40 Parlay
41 Uproar
42 Golf feats:
3 words
44 Riant
45 Small dog:
Colloq.
46 Santa47 Idiots
49 Formalist
53 Open

57 Jockey, e.g.
UNITED Feature Syndicate
58 Bergen dumMonday's Puzzle Solved
my
59 Wrinkle
SWAPSICKARIPEAR
61 Wings
C A B 0 T
H E R E
R A L E
A N E L E
A R I L
E T 0 N
62 Trace
RETIRE'il~ftssERT
63loafing
64 None: Dial.
~·T E S T A)I(A M E N D S
S E Nlllllll
I S TED
65 Bullock
A L E(C-N 0 V E L TTl E S
66 Market
0 E E. E V(E R E S T .TAW
67 " - , boom,
S E RfE N A~~r R~MTE SA
bah!"
IIIIIIA N N
R I F L ElM EN
DOWN
1 Crinkled fabric
2 Jacob's inlaw
3 Prevent
4 Garment
5 Jungfrau, for
one
6 Clarinet, e.g.
7 Bay
8 Portsider
9 Impede
10 Clerical vestment
11 Milk source
12 Raison d'13 Extinct
21 Fragrance
23 Tear

.........."' 'f '".
AS T RUT

R 0 L E
0 R E S
N E S T

S T A I

G L I B
E A R L
SPE£

25 Finish
28 Blood coagu~
lation
30 Trademark
31 British gun
32 lebanon port
33 Puppeteer
34 Lamb
35 Satiate
36 Be ill
37 Americans'
neighbors
40 Stirewder
42 Car part
43 Hush money

Dlllllll

T A H 0 £
E T AN A
R E ME T

45 Reflect
47 Scow
48 Leather
50 - E. Stevenson
51 Comes
toward
52 Three-spots
53 Kilns: Var.
54 Item
55 Ribbon: Prefix
56 High
60 Honey:
Pharm.

